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The 2015 Club competitive season is upon us as
SOCAL Water Polo Foundation attempts to stay at
the top of the Scoreboard in major competitions:
Cal Cup State Finals (April), JO Quals
(June), US Club Championships (July)
and, finally, the Junior Olympics
(July/August). High school seasons are behind
us. The Olympic Development Program’s major
training is behind us. Another crop of SOCAL
WPF players move on to colleges and National
Teams. Congratulations to all our athletes
planning to continue to play water polo in
college! Now our thoughts turn towards our Club
and reuniting in the spirit of Black and Gold.

players communicate directly to Coaches if there is
an issue, maintain positivity, do not confront
referees or other teams, cheer positively from the
stands, help on the pool deck after practices and
recognize that most of the time we are doing the
best job we can.

Thank you for your significant investment in
SOCAL WPF. Thankfully, for budgets’ sakes, the
JO's are in the OC this year. We are under pressure
on a number of fronts. We are in negotiations
with the District on pool fees and the outcome will
surely be passed onto our members as early as
Fall. Other Clubs continue to challenge for
dominance with their teams and parity reigns in
competitions. I continue to strive for a one Coach
for each 12 players for our athletes and finding
great Coaches is difficult. Our development teams
are as important as our Black teams. In short, as I
stated in my last newsletter, the pressure on our
Coaching staffs and administrators is relentless.
You can help diffuse the pressure by just enjoying
our journey together. Parents, please help make
our Coaches’ jobs easier this summer: have your

Have a fantastic Summer 2015! I will see you on the
pool deck somewhere.

Save the Date- Saturday, June 13th
SOCAL Water Polo Annual Summer
Kick-Off Picnic
This fun event is for all of SOCALSplash Ball, Polo-Lite, 10 Unders, Youth Boys and Girls and High
School Athletes and Parents- Come help us
celebrate the accomplishments of all of
our athletes.
This festive event will include
a delicious catered lunch, games, bounce
houses, team competitions and more.
Bring your lawn chairs and sunscreen
and join the fun!!

Thank you Coaches. Administrators are the
backbone of our club. Thank you to Robin
Baia, Lisa Gorlinski, Michele Scott, the Pevehouse’s
and many others who help keep our engines
running smoothly. If you know any local 4th thru
6th graders who might be interested in our sport,
please endorse SOCAL WPF to them.

Splash Ball is Back For
Spring Session 2015
After a fun Fall Session of Splash Ball, our
youngest players took a break for the
Winter. Now with the return of warmer
weather, Splash Ball is back for Spring and
Summer!
See socalwaterpolo.org for details
Tell your friends!!

More details to come!
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Splash Ball Kids having fun!
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Meet the Coach- Sal Diaz
This winter’s coach of the quarter
is Coach Sal Diaz. Coach Sal
Diaz joined SOCAL this January
to coach the 14U Boys’ Gold
team. Coach Diaz played water
polo and swam for all four years
of his high school career, even
spending a year on SOCAL’s
16U team. After he graduated, he
began to practice with OCC’s water polo team, but suffered a
shoulder injury that prevented him from playing. Thankfully,
Coach Diaz had the opportunity to keep doing what he loved
when he began coaching at Tustin High School, his alma
mater.
Coach Diaz loves coaching at SOCAL because the players
genuinely want to learn more about the game; as a coach, he
says, this is the best thing ever. In his free time, Coach Diaz
enjoys staying active, going on hikes and playing other sports
such as soccer. Something that a lot of people may not know
about Coach Diaz are his hobbies: Coach Diaz loves both
ocean swimming and filming and editing videos. Following his
love for film,
Coach Diaz is
majoring in film
in hopes of
someday
becoming a
director.

Coach Sal and the 14U Gold Boys
win gold at the Turbo OC Cup

SOCAL Athletes Find Success at
ODP Regional Championships
Congratulations to the following SOCAL athletes who were
selected to move on to the ODP National Team Selection
Camps set for May 1-4 and 22-25
2015 ODP Girl's Youth National
Team
Valerie Ayala
Brooke Maxson (pictured right)
Abaigeal Blake
2015 ODP Girl's Cadet
National Team
Leslie Haynes
Grace Thawley
Jessica Lynch
Bayley Weber
2015 ODP Girl's Developmental
National Team (pictured below)
Anne Rankin
Tea Poljak
Ava Perkins
Meghan Lopez
Celeste Wijnbelt

2015 ODP Boy's Cadet
National Team
Joseph Molina
Chasen Petersen
2015 ODP Boy's Development
National Team
Dylan Patist
Riley Pittman

We welcome
Coach Diaz to
the SOCAL
family and wish
both him and
the 14U Boys
the best of luck
this coming
year!

SOCAL Scholar Athletes
Make College Commitments
Congratulations to the following players
who signed College commitment letters:
Gavin Scott - Pepperdine
Max Weber - UCLA
Zach D'Sa - USC
Michael Garas - UCI
Billy Monjay - USC Swimming
Emily Konishi- Bucknell

Joe and Chasen

Dylan and Riley

And congratulations again to the players who committed in
the fall!
Gavin

Good luck and have fun next year!!

Katie Hungerford-LMU
Reagan Denny-LMU
Julia Sellers-Michigan
Angela Russo-San Diego State

Nikki Doumas- UCSD
Nikki Daurio-Harvard
Cana Manzella- UCI
Stephen Marcin – UPenn
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PCA Players of the Quarter
Congratulations to our SOCAL PCA Players of the Winter Quarter
These athletes were chosen by their coaches for demonstrating excellent sportsmanship, teamwork and dedication.

10U Mixed- Alon Elbaz The Positive Coaching Alliance strives
to ensure that coaches use a positive
approach in teaching and training their
athletes. A player like Alon makes
being positive easy for a coach. He not
only gives 100% effort with a great
attitude during water polo and swim
conditioning practices, but he also
goes the extra mile by attending
Foothill HS games to learn by watching
on his own. A great listener, Alon has
the ability to quickly understand new
concepts and apply them in the pool.
He is a great teammate who works well
within the team structure to better the
team. We are truly fortunate to have
Alon as a member of the SOCAL 10U
Team.

12 Boys GOLD –Colin Morgan
Colin Morgan is a PCA winner this
quarter for his respect for his
teammates and coaches. He
demonstrates a great work ethic at
practices and gives 150% at games. He
exhibits positive leadership skills with
his teammates and always has a great
can-do attitude.

12U Boys Black-Lorenzo Macias

12U Girls- Jade Strickland

Coach Brian Weathersby says: “Lorenzo
Macias is a tenacious defender always
improving and taking the instructions I
give him and applying it to game
situations. You can count on him to
always give you 100% at all times which
is awesome!”

Jade is the epitome of a team player.
Jade embraces all of her teammates,
works very hard during practices and
makes personal sacrifices to commit
herself to the SOCAL program. Jade's
swimming has improved immensely
due to her commitment. Jade has a
positive and upbeat attitude and
wherever Jade goes, she makes friends
on the pool deck. We are proud to
watch this young woman becoming an
example of positivity, an athlete and a
standout team player!

14U Boys Gold-Noah Palencia
Coach Sal Diaz says: “Noah's "never
giving up attitude" in the water makes
him my player of the quarter. On defense
and offense he excels by applying
himself on every challenge. He applies
what we have learned into our games,
which makes him an asset to the team. I
tell my players "Good Defense will lead
to good Offense" which Noah has taken
to heart; always staying in the correct
position and getting those steals that we
need.”

14U Boys Black -Garret Bruening
Garret has exhibited excellent
coachability and rigorous work ethic. His
attendance is excellent which coincides
with his growth in the past four months.
His concentration during games and
practice is one of the highest on the
team and is a leader to many in that
aspect. He is a leader on the team who
shows up every practice ready to work
and learn which many of other players
see as a difference maker.

SOCAL Helps in the Community
SOCAL Water Polo gives back to the community that has given so
much to our members. We invest approximately $12,000 per year
to provide equipment, such as balls, caps, goals, canopy shade
structures and sheds at each of the TUSD High School pools.
Thanks to the GENEROUS
donations from our
wonderful SOCAL
Community we were able to
surprise several deserving
families this holiday season
with some incredible gifts,
toys, gift cards, Disneyland
tickets, clothing and cash
donations delivered by Santa
and his Elves!

Pellentesque:

14U Girls- Paige Goemer
There is a wonderful SOCAL tradition
whereby the youngest girls on the
team carry the ball bag and caps. For
the 14U girls, that tradition has
recently fallen on Paige Goemer. Paige
has dutifully schlepped water polo
balls locally and across continents to
swimming pools. Under Paige's loyal
and youthful cheery demeanor lies a
steely, fierce competitor who puts in
110% effort, learns the nuances of the
game, and is a consummate team
player. This lefty has continuous
dialogue with her coaches about how
to improve and is truly a student of
the game.

SOCAL Offers Free Polo
in March for Middle
Schoolers
SOCAL Water Polo held free polo clinics in
March for Tustin Unified kids in 4th thru 8th
grades.
Approximately 25 new athletes gave polo a
try. Coach John Bell guided the boys and
Coach Ed and Coach Grace worked with the
girls. We are happy to report that several of
the participants showed outstanding progress
and enjoyed the clinics so much that they
joined Youth Girls Polo and Polo Lite!
Great Job! Welcome to SOCAL!
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Youth Girls Play international Tournament
This past February, the SOCAL 14 and under youth girls had the opportunity to play in an international water
polo tournament in Victoria, Canada. The girls spent the first half of their trip playing in the 2015 British
Columbia Valentine’s Day Water Polo Tournament on Victoria Island, but then took a ferry to the mainland and
stayed for two nights in Vancouver. They played in three different divisions: 14 and under, 16 and under, and
Open. SOCAL won all three divisions and the girls especially enjoyed playing in the Open division, where two of
their coaches played alongside them.
The five-day trip included a LOT of water polo--the girls played fifteen
games over the course of three days--but Coach Ed ensured that they had
plenty of time to explore Canada. Over the course of their trip, the girls
visited many popular places in Canada. Some of the most memorable were
the Emily Carr museum, featuring artwork from Canadian native and
renowned painter Emily Carr; a variety of parks featuring beautiful totem
poles; and the Victoria botanical gardens, which included hundreds upon
hundreds of butterflies. Especially exciting was the girls’ visit to Capilano
National Park in Northern Vancouver; this famous Canadian landmark
includes a 500-foot-long suspension bridge, which hangs 200 feet above the
Capilano River, as well as lush greenery and treetop bridges. During their
Cliff Walk, the girls were able to view the park from high above the ground
as they followed a series of bridges along the quartz precipice that runs
through the park. While the girls had fun experiencing new things in a new
place, the trip also brought them closer together. Says 14U player Celeste
Wijnbelt, “The trip was incredible. It brought my team so close and we had a
blast! My friends think they know me well, but my teammates are like a
second family.”
Congratulations to the Youth Girls on a solid finish in the tournament and an amazing trip!
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Splash Ball and Polo Lite Kids at the Scout Pool

Like us on Facebook!
Send photos for Facebook to:
socialmedia@socalwaterpolo.org
GOT PICS? SOCAL is on Instagram!
@socalwaterpolo http://instagram.com/socalwaterpolo
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Send It In!
Student of the Month? Accepted to College? Helped your
Community?
We want to know! We’d love to share the accomplishments of our
athletes outside the pool. Send your news to Lisa Gorlinski @
lisagorlinski@socalwaterpolo.org
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